Lavender
Method
By suspects gaining entry to victims property and taking
items from within
Caller reporting that her home has been burgled, caller left at
0800hrs and just returned. No sign of forced entry and there
has been an untidy search inside.

Address
RUNNYMEDE

Date and time
from
05/01/2018 18:00

LIBERTY AVENUE

08/01/2018 08:00

Burglary - Residential

Caller reporting the theft of his bike (apart from the rear
wheel) and a ladder from outside his flat - the main door of
the building is insecure due to it being damaged - unknown if
the Council have been informed

OAKMEAD PLACE

16/01/2018 18:00

17/01/2018
06:45

Burglary - Residential

Forced rear entry, window in door smashed, climbed
through, window in internal door smashed, disturbed by
occupier before suspects entered house any further

OAKWOOD
AVENUE

05/01/2017 17:30

05/01/2017
17:40

Burglary - Residential

Suspect entered property through the rear patio door by
smashing it and stole items of jewellery
Unknown offenders have used a tool to gain access to the
property via a downstairs window, there has then been an
untidy search of the bedroom.

HOGARTH
CRESCENT
KENNET SQUARE

25/01/2018 17:00
09/01/2018 08:30

09/01/2018
17:40

Burglary - Residential

Victim 1 left the location locked and secured. When he
returned from his Christmas trip discovered the rear window
broken and an untidy search carried out upstairs

WESTERN ROAD

17/12/2017 15:00

06/01/2018
01:00

Criminal Damage To M/V

By informant reporting criminal damage to his rental van
parked outside his property by unknown suspect
Victim 1 evicted from address, property was placed outside
in the front garden. Victim 1 alleges some property damaged,
unknown by whom

CHURCH ROAD

19/01/2018 20:00

20/01/2018
08:00

EVELINE ROAD

07/01/2017 15:00

By suspect driver of vehicle 1 when vehicle entered venue,
suspect filled vehicle with station fuel £17.03 and drove off
without making payment.

WESTERN ROAD

26/01/2018 16:58

Allegation
Burglary - Residential
Burglary - Residential

Burglary - Residential

Other Criminal Damage

Other Theft

Date and time
to
05/01/2018
21:30
08/01/2018
18:12

Other Theft

By suspect driver of vehicle when vehicle entered venue,
suspect filled vehicle with £30.01 worth of station fuel,
replaced the nozzle and drove off without making payment.

WESTERN ROAD

27/01/2018 17:40

Other Theft

By suspects unknown removing two panes of glass from the
property.
employee failed to return van

RUNNYMEDE

19/01/2018 09:00

OAKWOOD
AVENUE
BOND ROAD

06/01/2018 15:00

ASHTREE
AVENUE
HEATHFIELD
DRIVE
LISTER CLOSE

01/01/2018 12:00

Other Theft
Other Theft
Other Theft

Suspect detained and searched. Found various cards in
other peoples names on his person
Suspect has stolen victims oyster card

Other Theft

Theft of lead. Method not known.

Other Theft

Theft of mobile phone by suspects met in a club

Other Theft

Unknown suspect steals victims bank card by unknown
means, card later used without permission.
Informant reporting that his phone was pick pocketed from
his trouser pocket whilst shopping at 3 locations this
morning. Suspect unknown. Exact venue not known.

LISTER CLOSE

27/01/2018 21:30

BOND ROAD

30/01/2018 07:30

suspects mounted the kerb and took handbag from victim
and rode off on motorbike
By suspect unknown taking number plate from motorcycle
without knowledge or permission.
By suspects unknown taking the hub caps from the vehicle
without permission
By unknown suspect gaining entry into the victims motor
vehicle and when inside the vehicle stealing the listed items
Victim alleged her vehicle rear plate number was stolen
between the dates and times shown
victim was away on holiday when his vehicle was broken into
and items stolen from his car

WESTERN ROAD

05/01/2018 19:50

BOND ROAD

26/01/2018 00:01

ASHTREE
AVENUE
FAREWELL PLACE

26/01/2018 19:00

DORSET ROAD

18/01/2018 20:30

EVELINE ROAD

22/12/2017 00:01

Other Theft Person

Other Theft Person
Theft From M/V
Theft From M/V
Theft From M/V
Theft From M/V
Theft From M/V

03/01/2018 18:20

19/01/2018
10:00

03/01/2018
18:20
24/01/2018
12:00

01/08/2017 00:01
20/01/2018 01:00

25/01/2018 15:00

20/01/2018
03:00
28/01/2018
07:30
30/01/2018
08:45
05/01/2018
20:00
26/01/2018
22:40
28/01/2018
07:00
26/01/2018
06:00
20/01/2018
16:00
01/01/2018
18:00

Theft/Taking of M/V

By person(s) removing the victims motorcycle by means
unknown from the venue and without the knowledge or
permission of the victim.

BORDERGATE

29/01/2018 19:00

30/01/2018
01:15

Theft/Taking of M/V

By unknown suspect taking a Ford Transit registration
AF12LXR
By person(s) unknown stealing victims pedal cycle which had
been left unattended and unlocked in the rear garden of the
venue.

CHURCH ROAD

04/01/2018 11:30

OAKWOOD
AVENUE

29/01/2018 22:00

04/01/2018
13:00
30/01/2018
08:00

Theft/Taking of Pedal Cycles

